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DDT NOT SOLUTION 

Local Litter 
Bugs Town's 
Top Bother 

By KITTY MURPHY 

When I was a little girl my grand-1 
■mother used to say to me, “What 
kind of a day did you have. My 
dear, as you went about scattering 
and gathering?" Frqm the looks of 
our sidewalks and roadsides through 
town, particularly on the .school 
route, most of our children spend 
their days busily "scattering” with 
very little "gathering.” 

Hillsboro is a town that has civic 
pride. That fact is evidenced by 
the regular mowing, the ditch 'clean- 

I out. and the weekly pick-up of the 

; boughs we trim, the vines we yank 
up. and ttje rubbish we accumulate 
arouud our homes being taken care 

of by the town truck. The Garden 
Club has purchased, planted and 
maintains many lovely trees and 
shrubs throughout the town. Home 
owners have reason to be proud 
of their well-kept homes, set in | 

[ neat lawns, surrounded by huge i 
I and beautiful old trees. There is 

^>nly one flaw in the picture—one \ 
ugly blot that could very easily ] 
destroy all the efforts of town 

forces, garden club, and home own- 

ers. This is the devastation caused 
by ppe of the most obnoxious of our 

insect pests—the LITTER BUG. j 
From one end of the town to the 
other this nuisance goes. He cats j his way through dozens of candy 
bars, cookie-containers, potato chip 
bags and popcorn boxes. He sucks 
the juices of the contents 'bf hun- 
dreds of paper cups. IJe chews away 
at stacks of bubble gum. The flut- 
tering, empty wrappers that he 
leaves in his pathway gives proof 
of the enormous appetite of this 

pest. They arc everywhere—caught 
in fences and hedges, sticking all 
rain-sodden to the sidewalks, clog- 
ging the ditches and always pre- 

senting an -unattractive picture *of 

messy indifference to beauty and 
neatness 

ror most problems there is a 

solution if we really want to find 
it. For most of our insect pests 
the U S. Government as well as 

private concerns have manufactured 

poisons, dusfcs and sprays in the 
form of insecticides to rid us of 

these rtnisances. These could never 

be used on the. Litter rfug. He' is 
too-often our own dear little child. 

Spray him with poison we could 
not. Somte times the Litter Bug is 

ourself—thoughtless and indifferent; 

j hoping for a high w ind to sweep 

clean the evidence of our careless 
I ness. Dust ourselves with D.D.T. we 

could not. 
m 

The more practical solution lies 

iu doing these things: 
1. We must look around as we 

walk and ride about town. Notice 

the litter everywhere. Hate it. 

2. Talk to our hoys and girls^at 
hdtoe and* at scUootabmrt Uur ugly 
possibility of tHeir being Litter 

Bugs. 
3. Keep behind our town clean- 

up program. Sec that it is carried 

out"" With regularity.- Khisc some 

fuss if it isn’t, but for mercy’s 

j. (See LITTER BUGS‘page 8) 

t > Community committeemen to help 
administer the ASC program in 

Orange County were elected in the 
seven townships of the county in 
elections held'last week. 

The new committeemen will take 
office on November 1 to sprve for 
one year. The election was charac- 
terized by light voting, the highest 
percentage of eligible voters casting 
ballots was in Little River town- 

ship where 21.5 per cent of those 
eligible voted. 

Throughout the county, 207 farm- 
ers out of a possible 1,592 eligible. 
Other voting percentages were Bing- 
ham 9.2 percent: Cedar Grove 13.3 
per centr Chapel Hill 9.3 per cent; 
Cheeks 16.1 per cent; Eno 12.1 per 
cent and Hillsboro 12.5 per cent. 

The elected chairman for each 
township will serve as a delegate 
to the county convention on Octo- 
ber 23 which will be held at the 
County ASC office in Hillsboro at 

9 a .'in. for the purpose of electing 
a County Committee for the coming 
year. The county committee is 
responsible for administering the 
ASC program In the county. 

Following are the cletced commit- 
ted by townships: 

BINGHAM COMMUNITY: Chair- 
man G T. Durham, Vice Chairman 
Walter Lloyd. Regular Member Earl 

Lloyd, First Alternate B. L. Rogers. 
Second Alternate W. A. Trollinger. 

CHAPEL HILL COMMUNITY: 
Chairman W. D. Neville, Vice Chair- 
man Bob Hogan. Regular Member 

Aubrey McLennan, First Alternate 

Clyde.Hoaan. Second Alternate 
Glenn Whitfield. 

ENO COMMUNITY: Chairman W 
A. Crabtree. Vice-Chairman Wallace 
Bacon. Regular Member Victor Gar- 
rard, First Alternate Jim Smith, 
Second Alternate M. L. Latta. 

LITTLE RIVER COMMUNITY: 
Chairman Samuel McKee. Vice 
Chairman Hurdle Miller, Regular 
Member D. C. Clayton, First Altern- 
ate Lewis Blalock, Second Altern- 
ate Irvin Robinson. 

CEDAR GROVE COMMUNITY: 
Chairman Jack Roberts, Vice 
Chairman Wilford Phelps. Regular 
Member Melvfri Ward, First Al- 
ternate Frank McDade, Second Al- 
ternate Howard McKee. 

CHEEKS COMMUNITY: W. J. 
Reitzel. Vice Chairman Gicnn fen- 
der. Regular Member W. C Dor- 
sette. First Alternate Perry Wright, 
Second Alternate Joe Rice. 

HILLSBORO COMMUNITY: Chair- 
man .Robert Nichols, Jr.. Vice Chair- 
man Marvin Phelps, Regular Mem- 
ber Frank Perry. Firdf Alternate 
Thomas E-. Miller. Second Altern- 
ate Jessie Wagoner. 

Installation 
Of Merchants' 
Leaders Today 
New officers for the coming year 

in the Hillsboro Merchants Asso- 
ciation will be installed today in the 

HiUsboro Cafe at a luncheon to be 
1 o-'elocle. t 

Officers are as follows: W. C. 

Brewer, president; Frank Walker, 
vice-president; Mrs. Cashe Boggs, 
secretary and board of directors— 
John Couch and Ira Ward, co-chair- 

jpcp. Charles Mf&lker Jr. and Ernest 

Wilkins. 

».STOMP* 

Ar c h i tec t '$ drawing of proposed postoffice building. •* planned by # red Cite* Jr. for con* true Hon on the site near Eno River Bridge 
Hillsboro. r 

Efland Man 
Hurt In Freak 
Truck Smash 

[—A 24-year-oM Efland truck driver 

j was injured seriously around 5 

o'clock Tuesday morning when his 
bread truck smashed into the side 
of a tractor-trailer truck which roll- 

1 cd onto the highway while its drlv- 

| er was eating at a cafe at Eno Sta- 
tion, some six miles west of Dur- 
ham on Highway 70. 

Frank Hurley, the injured mao, 

was pinned in the ftront portion of 
his truck, owned by the ^roadway 
Sandwich. Ca. of Durham. 4&r swwt' 
15 minutes before a state highway 

| patrolman and a number of resi- 
dents oft he area pried him from 

i 
the wreckage. 

He was brought to Duke Hospital 
! with head injuries and multiple 
fractures of the legs and hips, and 
still was said to be improving yes- 
terday. Doctors described, his* con- 

dition as "serious.’’ 
! State Patrolman T. P._ Smith«of 
Hillsboro called the collision a 

"freak and almost unavoidable ac- 

cident.’’ : 

He said. Hurley was driving his 
tntek west on Highway 70, "“and 

! apparently did not see the trac- 
tor-trailer thuck until the collision 
There were no'ski'd marks. 

Smith said the driver of the trac- 

i tor-trailer, which is owned by 
Yeary s Transfer Co. of Lexington. 

I Ky., is Jep L. Leonard of Surgoins- 
! ville, Tenn. 
I Smith said Leonard was eating 
I breakfast at Eno Station and left 
his truck parked in front of the 

j cafe, “with all the brakes on." He 
I said the truck, “for some unknown 
reason," rolled backwards across 

highway, and Hurley's, truck 
crashed into the trailer portion of 
the vehicle. 

The force of impact pushed the 
front end of the bread truck back 
around Uprley, Smith said, and he 
was completely sealed in the truck 
by a^wall of steel. 

EFLAND MAN page 8) 

Blgft Ribbon Program Successful * 

Cedar Grove Feeling Value Of Cooperation 
Fore several years now, things 

have been happening in the Cedar 

Grove Community which have made 

its people mere conscious of the 

values of cooperation/ Organiza- 
tional activities within more re- 

cently formed clubs like the Ced- 

ar Grove Ruritan Club, the Young 

Bov Scout troop along with the 

activities of previously establish 

ed organizations like tho m 

the Farm Bureau and Home Dem- 

onstration Club have given the 

people a greater appreciation oi 

cooperative effort in community 

progress. With an appreciaton o 

the past progress in mind t 

people of Cedar Grove have taken 

the necessary steps to make ce 

tain that this year, 1»57, is nc 

ground work for a progress 

ive year in the Cedar Grove Com 

i munity was actually laid last fall 

; when the local and county agri- 
cultural workers obtained the ap- 

proval of the Orange County Farm 

j Bureau as" a sponsoring agency 

j for the Cedar Grove Community to 

participate in the 1957 Blue Rib- 
bon Farm and Home Program. For 
sponsoring the Community Pro- 
gram the leaders of the Farm Bu- 
reau agreed to appoint a coiri- 

(See CEDAR GROVE pope H) 

CEDAR GROVE'S 
RECREATION COM- 
MITTEE — tsatad, left 
*# right, Mrs. Mary 
F « u s h • *, chairman;" 
Mrs. Zab Burton, Char- 
los N. Langston, chair- 
man advisory board; 
standing, Mrs. Eloiso 
Rowndtroo, Prod Wil- 
son. 

Wildcats Meet 
Henderson Friday 

Hillsboro’s Wildcats X»l footttnll, derailed from their perch atop the 
District m Eastern AA.conference by powerful Roxboro, have a chance 
to get back into at least a tie for league leadership tomorrow night. 

The local team travels to Henderson to meet the undefeated de- 
fending champions in a night game at 8 o’clock. Henderson rolled over 

Southern Durham last week while Hillsboro was losing to Roxboro. 
Hillsboro and Roxboro are now tied for second place. ? 

The Handerson-Hillsborb battle rates as the top schbolboy contest 

coming up Friday. The Bulldogs, with four wins, no losses, and a tie, 
took over the lead by whipping Southern. 31-0. this past week. The 
Rebela rest at the bottom of the nine-team loop with five defeats in 
five outings. 

Hillsboro's IRS defeat at the hands of Roxboro could have been 
Mte siljiktit <H<t*ai8« headed plates. If they taka 
over the conference lead this week by beating Graham, and then whip 
Chapel Hill and Oxford they could get at least a tie for first place, 
provided Hillsboro beats Henderson. If Henderson wins its remaining 
three games. nc> matter wha.t the other teams do, the Bulldogs will have 
chalked up their second straight conference title. 

Bcout Collections Reach 
$!,600. Here, In Efland 

Approximately $1,600 had been 

reported yesterday in I be annual 

Boy Scouts of America^ ftipd rais- 

ing campaign conducted last week 

in Hillsboro and -other northern 

Orange communities. 

In Hillsboro. Community Chair- 

man .Ed Hamlin said $1,300 had 

■been reported by workers thus far 
and a few scattering reports swere 
still to come-in 

An additional $117.40 was reported 
in the Negro Division in Hillsboro i 
under the chairmanshp of Charles 
W. Rainey, as that group headed for 

Youth Forces 

*Will Collect 
UNICEF Funds 
The combined forces of the 'youth 

groups of the Methodist. Presbyter- 
ian, Baptist, and Episcopal 
Churches of Hillsboro will collect 
for UNICEF, or the United Nations 
Children's Fund, on Thursday 
night, October 31. 

'■ 

UNICEF furnishes milk, food, ! 
vitamins, vaeetnes,*' and penicillin j 
to needy children in Europe, Asia, ; 
Africa, and Latin America. For ev- 

ery dollar given to UNICEF, over ! 
a dollar is added by the govern- 
ments of the countries helped. 
Therefore, only one dollar contri- j 
buted will provide 500" glasses of i 
milk for hungry children or enough : 

vaccine to protect a hundred chil- 
dren from tuberculosis. 

Remember, only the price of a 
coke can provide a' -child in India 

( 
with ten bowls of rice. Your- con-1 
tribut ions will be appreciated by 
needy children all over the world. 
We’re counting on you, the citizens 
of Hillsboro, to give as generously j 
as posible when the “Angels in dis- 
guise" knock on your dobr. 

its goal of $300 by October 21. 

In Efland Chairman Turner For- 

rest reported contributions of $163 
at the conclusion of, last week His 
assistants included Wilson Efland, 
3. M. Dunn; Cart Hicks. A. G. Wil- 
liams, A.- M. Graham. James 
Cheshire and Wallace Murray. 

Assisting Rainey in the Negro di- 
vision were the following: Ed Nash 
Faucette. Tarleton Davis, Mrs* Re- 
becca Ringer. Wilbur Faucette and 
Luther Delon, captains, with co- 

workers, Mrs. A. L. Stanback. Mrs. 
E. P. Rainey. Mrs. F. C. Warner, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, Fred W. 
Whitfield. *M... C Burt, MfS? Helen 
Kirkland, James Cearnal, R. F. 
Ringer, Mrs. Grace Harris. Mrs. 
Creola Grady. Bennie Clark, Mar- 
vin Whitted. Ernest' Price, Clyde 
Whitted, Edgar Collins. George 
Whitted, Anderson -Morrow Jr. and 
John Jefferies. 

Groups Invited 
To Regional 
SHC Hearing 

| When the State Highway Commis- 
sion mepts in Raleigh November 

] 4-3, it will hold public hearings for 
1 residents from approximately a 75- 

100 miles radius of the Capital City. 
Director of Highways W. F. Bab- 
cock said yesterday. 

All county and municipal offi- 
1 t-ials. chambers of commerce, and 

individuals interested in special 
road projects from the central area 

! of North Carolina are invited to 
I attend the pOMic hearing. Babcock 
suggested that those gontps* which 
might find attendance at the Ra- 
leigh hearing more convenient than 
a later appearance in Winston- 
Salem or Wilmington will be wel- 

j corned. 
! The Commission has Just eon- 

j eluded a two-day meeting lit Ashe- 
ville where more than 60 groups 

j from the western part of the Slate 
! appeared to discuss their road prob- 
lems. The November meeting in.Ra- 
leigh is an extra or additional pub- 
lice hearing for the Commission 

Which is required by the 1957 Leg- 
islative highway act to hold three 

j out-of-Raleigh meetings during the 
year. 

| .The otliet two regularly sched- 
uled out-of-Raieigh meetings will 
be held next year-in January at 
Winston-Salem ior residents froin 
tile area between Raleigh'and Hick 
ory—and in late March or early 
April at Wilmington *■ for residents 
from the area cast of Raleigh to 
the coast. 

Groups or indiv iduals who plan to 
attend the Raleigh session in Nov- 
ember should write direct to Ba- 

bcock- for a definite time on: th£ 
schedule so ^iave 
to wait a long time to be heard, 
in addition, they should put their 
requests and proposals in writing 
with 'the name of their spokesman 
so that the Commission will know 

( 
whom to contact for additional in- 

CSee GROUPS pagg If- 

Senator Scott 
Asks Site More 

",Satisfactory" 
The speculation over the 

location of a proposed new 

postoffice for Hillsboro con- 

tinued unabated this week, 
\>ith no answer forthcoming. 

Members of Omgress got 
into the act, a United States 
Senator and sutidfy post of flee of- 
ficials came to lbolc over ehe site 

proposed by would-be builder, Fred , 

Cates Jr„ but all went away with- 
out dropping the official word— 
whether the pcstoffice would *be 

built on the Cates site, some other 
site, or not at all. 

The whole affair boiled up 

quickly last week when the word 
leaked out that Cates all but had 

a contract signed, sealed and de- 
livered to construct a building to 

lease to the government as a HUls- S 
boro Post Office On a site on the 

West side of Churton street, on = 

the curve just north of the Eno 
River Bridge, the southernmost 
boundary of the town. 

The town board in regular sess- 

ion Tuesday night passed an of- 
ficial resolution protesting the lo- 
cation of a postoffice at that site, 

I charging it would be a hindrance 
to the growth and progress of the 
town, and forwarded copies td Sen- 
ators Scott and Ervin, Congressman 

I Carl Durham and the Post Office 
Department. 

Last Thursday Senator W. Kerr 
Scott came in person to look over 

the proposed site and discuss the 
matter with Mayor Ben Johnston, 
Attorney Sandy Graham and oth- 

! ers. 

Tuesday,* the poatal officials, 
LIhyd Sifford, regional real estate 

'■ offieoc. of t£a Post, Office Dgoagt- 
ment, Atlanta. Ga.. and 01 in Niven, 
postal leas? inspector, Charlotte, 
were in town for talks with the 
Mayor, town officials, Cates and 

; others. No indication as to what 
the decision would be was given 
to.either side upon their departure. 

H. B. D?an, Regional Director 
of the Post Office Department, At- 

• lafiiw, Ga.. however, in a letter 
to Mayor Johnston, said: “We have 
not accepted a bid for housing'of 
the Hillsboro Post Office, although 
we hope.to bubble to do so at an 

early date. r 
“We appreciate the information 

furnished us in your letter and 
assure you that these facts- Will 
receive proper attention prior to 
our final determination.” 

Senator Scott. appeared to be 
firmly in the camp of the oppon- 
ents to the riverside site when 
he wrote to Mayor Johnston this 
week: “You may be sure that I 
wili be glad to be of every help 

| that I can in the effort of the cit- 
izens there to prevail upon the 
Post Offipe ,Department to choose 
a more satisfactory site.'’ In aw„ 
•letter ..to Ormonde--A. ^jjiehs assist?;.- ~~ 

ant Postmaster Geieral. Senator 
Scott noted that “aside from the 

i fact that the proposed site is at 
the absolute edge of the town, it 
is at the end of a jjri'^gf and at 
one end of a very elftreme curve.” 
He asked the Posf Office D.epart- 

(See POSTOFFICE page 8) 

Know Your Division Engineer 

Tom Burton-Gets Stronger Role In Road Plans 
bi vision Engineers of the North 

Carolina State Highway Commiss- 
ion0 are assuming new responsibili- 
ties under the recently reorganized 
Highway Commission. —J 

These career officials will be 
the chief contact for local govern- 
ing bodies such as County Boards 
of Commissioners and municipal 
officials. In adej,itiQn, they will 
meet the public to Explain plans 
of the Highway Department in 

public hearings. 
In Piedmont North Carolina, a 

seasoned roadbuilder, Tom Burton 
of Greensboro, is now the “con- 
tact man” who will work even 
more closely with the city and 
county officials in the Seventh 
Highway Division. Alamance, Cas- 
well, Orange, Guilford and Rock- 
ingham Counties compose the Sev-1 
enth. 

With the new seven-mao Hifh-' 

way Commission concentrating on 

statewide rather than local road 
policy, the djvisione engineer will 
spend more of his time in develop- 
ing road plans in his division and 
in conferring with all interested 
groups on these plans,"Governor 

TOM lUJITON 

Hodges and Department officials, 
including Director of Highways 
W. F. Babcock' have stressed the 

! importance of division engineers’ 
."role in working more closely with 
the people and developing better 
public relations in each division. 

I Although the seven Highway 
Commissioners have been assigned 

| specific areas in the State, ir* 

; respective of highway division 
1 boundary lines, for the purpose of 
explaining statewide highway pol- 
icies, they will not be responsible 
for handling specific requests. 
Such requests and suggestions will 
toe handled by division engineers. 

In explaining the division en- 
gineer’s added responsibility. Gov- 
ernor Hodges has said, "This is go- 
ing to lequire more leadership 
than has normally been required 
of our engineers and also more 

(See BURTON page 9) 


